Boulder Arts Commission Meeting Agenda
March 20, 2019 *This meeting is expected to be in session from 6pm – 10:30pm.
Location: Boulder Creek Room, Boulder Main Public Library, 1001 Arapahoe, Boulder 80302
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Approval of Agenda

2.

REVIEW OF MINUTES

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

4.

GRANT PROGRAM 220 minutes (3:30)
A. ACTION: Grant Reports
1. General Operating Support - Boulder International Fringe Festival
2. General Operating Support - Boulder Philharmonic Orchestra
3. General Operating Support - Dairy Arts Center
4. General Operating Support - eTown
5. General Operating Support - Open Studios
B. ACTION: Community Project Grant for Organizations
• Presentations and Rescoring
• Panel Discussion of Scores
• Commission Approval

5.

PUBLIC ART PROGRAM 45 minutes
A. ACTION: Donation Proposal from the Downtown Boulder Partnership – Scy Caroselli, Bear Hugs
B. ACTION: Implementation Plan Update for University Hill Temporary Project

6.

COMMISSION BUSINESS

7.

MATTERS FROM STAFF 15 minutes
A. Questions about the Manager’s Memo – Matt
B. Final Update on the Special Facilities Grant – Matt
C. Update on the Commissioner Appointment – Matt

8.

ADJOURNMENT
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CITY OF BOULDER
BOULDER, COLORADO
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MEETING
MINUTES
Name of Board/ Commission: Boulder Arts Commission
Date of Meeting: February 20, 2019 at the Main Boulder Public Library, 1001 Arapahoe Ave.
Contact information preparing summary: Celia Seaton, 303-441-3206
Commission members present: Mark Villarreal, Felicia Furman, Kathleen McCormick, Erica Joos
Commission members absent: Devin Hughes
Panel members present: Belgin Yucelen, Leah Brenner Clack, Sarah Braverman, Katharine Reece
Panel members absent:
Library staff present:
Matt Chasansky, Office of Arts & Culture Manager
Lauren Click, Coordinator, Grants
Mandy Vink, Public Art Program Coordinator
David Farnan, Director
Celia Seaton, Administrative Specialist
City staff present:
None
Members of the public present: MJ Mitchell (representing Sarah Novotny), Azure Antoinette Robinson, Jacob Griego,
Dan Curtiss, Betsy Tobin, Sondra Blanchard, Joy Alice Eisenhauer, Mary Horrocks, Merlyn Holmes, Pesha Rudnick,
Márcio De Sousa, Judith Leinen, Peggy Turchette, Edica Pacha, Kate Petley, Jasmine Baetz, and Stephanie Kurth
Type of Meeting: Regular
Agenda Item 1: Call to order and approval of agenda
[0:00:08 Audio min.]
The meeting was called to order. Villarreal asked the group for any addendums or changes to the agenda. Furman moved
to approve the agenda. McCormick seconded, and all were in favor.
Agenda Item 2: Review of Minutes
[0:00:49 Audio min.]
Item 2A, Approval/Review of January 2019 Meeting Minutes
Villarreal asked the commission for changes or addendums regarding these minutes. McCormick noted two suggested
changes/adjustments regarding: 1)Item 2A minutes approved at the January meeting and 2)additional phrasing appended to
Item 7 discussion indicating her awareness of existing developments that support public art.
McCormick moved to approve the August minutes as amended. Furman seconded, and the motion was unanimously
approved.
Agenda Item 3: Public comment
None

[0.02.35 Audio min.]

Agenda Item 4: Grant Program
[0.02.58 Audio min.]
A. ACTION: Grant Reports
1. 2018 General Operating Support Final Reports
2. Boulder Community School of Integrated Studies, Understanding Democratic Engagement through Drama,
$2,500
Furman expressed her concerns about how Block 1750 is “faring.” Joos, who acts as liaison, noted struggle
with staying aligned with their mission, offering youth dance opportunities at subsidized rates while grappling
with rising rents. Joos noted Block 1750 as a “critical entity” in the area. With continued support, more
resource sharing may help navigating the issue of service to underserved demographics within rented space.
Furman expressed her delight at their work and mission; she just wants to be sure they have a sustainable
framework. McCormick was impressed by the reports and commented on how much work artists were able to
accomplish with the grant support. Loved the discussion of the challenges as well. Favors more concise
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reporting; she often found herself scrolling to find the pertinent pieces. McCormick also suggests artists
provide an “upshot” of the work they did, providing bullet list to indicate accomplishments so that the
commissioners don’t have to synthesize the data of an Excel sheet themselves. Villarreal impressed with all
the work these groups have done. Highlights, in his view, include need-based tuition and scholarships,
collaboration with BVSD Title I and IX schools resulting in huge student opportunities, increased emphasis on
female, non-white, and non-binary in staff and performer makeup. He was impressed with the collaboration
with other arts organizations, and world-renowned artists coming to Boulder to share their riches. Joos
commented that organizations that are helping create the pipelines to advance collaboration and support, such
as KGNU - an “under-spoken leader” in the community. She specifically applauded KGNU for their
amplification and advocacy for other organizations through marketing.
McCormick moved to approve the submitted reports, Furman seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.
B. DISCUSSION: Indigenous People’s Day Grant Reports – grant reports that were submitted to the Human Relations
Commission by recipients of the Arts Commission’s enhancement grant were reviewed.
Discussion of Patti Bonnet’s conflicts and frustrations working through the City of Boulder’s permitting process.
Villarreal: “it would be nice to have a template” for artists to follow clear steps toward putting up a mural.
C. ACTION: Community Project Grant – Individual Applicants
• Presentations and Rescoring (a full list of applicants can be found on p. 28 of the packet.) Note that
Hughes’ scores will not be included as he is not present at the meeting this evening for potential
recalibration. Blanchard, Eisenhauer, Novotny, Leinin, Robinson, Turchette, Pacha, Holmes, Petlem,
Milewski, Paradise, Baetz, and Tobin - or their representatives - presented; Kurth was the only applicant
not in attendance without other representation.
• Panel Discussion of Scores: staff announced tie between Tobin and Eisenhauer. Procedure dictated that
staff then sorted by score in community priorities, cultural offerings, cultural equity, and proposed
outcomes and evaluation strategy. Top four scoring applicants were determined as: Baetz, Robinson,
Blanchard, and Eisenhauer.
• Commission Approval
Villarreal moved that the following applicants are awarded the Community Project Grants: Baetz,
Robinson, Blanchard, and Eisenhauer. Joos seconded and the motion was unanimously approved.
Agenda Item 5: Public Art Program
[1.41.02 Audio min.]
A. ACTION: Donation Proposal from Downtown Boulder Partnership – [Bear Hugs/Skye Caroselli/1427 Pearl St.]
Commission was asked to consider approval of this donation proposal. The donation timeline provided in the
packet provided background. Donor packet included provenance, anticipated maintenance, location, community
feedback, selection process, image and budget strategy. Process involved review by Office of Arts and Culture and
applicable city staff, acquisition criteria review by Standing Selection Panel (SSP), and review by the Arts
Commission.
Piece would be owned as opposed to the majority of currently loaned works (which are vulnerable to sudden
removal.) Donor considerations include private funding, durable material, signaling of artistic presence on Pearl.
Negative feedback from SSP included concerns that the scale is not appropriate to site as well as that the piece
reiterates existing Mall style, duplicating nearby artwork already geared to be child-friendly. “Well crafted but
does not meet artistic merit criteria.” SSP’s final vote showed 4/4 not in favor, feeling that this high-profile
location should be reserved for the City’s commissioning process. There were two from the SSP who felt that they
could support accepting this piece in a different more appropriate location. Vink also presented the petition and
evidence of written support letters accepting this piece which had been circulated to local businesses.
Discussion followed concerning whether the process was followed correctly and how this proposal interfaces with
the Community Cultural Plan. Furman, member of the SSP, felt she was asked to judge the piece on the criteria
and it was very clear to her that these criteria previously set by commission and council hadn’t been met. Seemed
a step backward as opposed to forward, felt it made us look like any other downtown area with the “safe” bronze
theme antithetical to the “bold, experimental” aspirations of Boulder. Also felt it was aggressive to place the piece
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in the mall already, “cheeky.” Villarreal doesn’t wish to “diminish the enthusiasm” of the community, viewing
similarities to the community mural project. At the same time, he doesn’t believe Pearl Street needs more bronze,
or more animals. Joos feels that the businesses approval is not comparable to the gelling of neighbors who
advocated for art in their home community. She noted her sense of disconnect to space; Starbucks is not even
local; she views a disconnect. McCormick noted concerns about the potential precedent set of Downtown Boulder
choosing a piece of art and then persuading everyone else of its appropriateness. Aesthetics aside, she sees it as a
“control issue.” Villarreal expressed his desire for continued dialogue with Pearl Street Mall business community.
Joos: “we need to toe our line with the values that we have been building.” She pointed to the proposal’s statement
on diversity highlighting the piece as the one piece not on loan among a mall of loaned works; this doesn’t embody
the spirit of diversity that the commission intended to encourage. Joos noted her sense that the bear is a
“whitewashed, elitist” symbol already planted in a city wherein not a single piece representing the Arapaho people
stands anywhere along Arapahoe Avenue.
Villarreal proposed that the commission table the discussion for a future meeting. Chasansky invited commissioner
questions for whatever additional information might be helpful to making their decision.
B. ACTION: Main Library Bathroom Renovation Project Finalists Approval
This review pertains to the original commission (installation planned June 2019), previewed in the packet. Artists
selected as finalists are Chris Huang and Monica McElwain. Presentation indicated the physical space that this
artwork will fill in the renovated restrooms, with the stalls incorporating sections pulled from the original work
showcased on the main wall. Criteria included inherent artistic quality, specific response to site (context), ability to
maintain and install, temporary nature, diversity (in perspectives, approaches, audience, artists, and art types), and
uniqueness. Commission was asked for any advice or recommendations for the success of this project.
Furman made a motion that the process was properly conducted and recommend that artists Chris Huang and
Monica McElwain advance to the City Manager for final approval, via contracting. Joos seconded, and the motion
was unanimously approved.
Agenda Item 6: Commission Business
[2.57.30 Audio min.]
A. In appreciation of Felicia Furman – Villarreal, along with commission and staff, thanked Furman for her extensive
and gracious support volunteering as a member on the Boulder Arts Commission.
McCormick made a motion of recommendation to City Council to make the new board appointment for
Commissioner Furman’s position effective April 16, 2019; Arts Commission recommends the delay due to the
sequencing of the grants decisions being almost complete, and as commissioner Furman has been involved in this
sequence since it started, for the sake of continuity, the commission would like to have commissioner Furman
complete this sequence of awards. Villarreal seconded, and the motion was unanimously approved.
Agenda Item 7: Matters from Staff
[3.04.18 Audio min.]
A. DISCUSSION: Questions About the Manager’s Memo - Chasansky welcomed questions by email.
B. Grant Scoring Inquiry – Click noted a previous issue raised by a commissioner regarding the potentially distracting
ability of panel members to see each other’s scores and comments during the scoring process. Staff asked
commission and panel whether they recommend having this feature turned off for the next grant decision. The
decision was to keep it as is for now with a plan to revisit in the future.
C. Update on the Commissioner Appointment – Chasansky noted that interview dates have not yet been set by City
Clerk, however the application deadline has passed. The new commissioner appointment will occur at the March
19th City Council meeting.
Agenda Item 10: Adjournment
[3.13.07 Audio min.]
There being no further business to come before the commission at this time, the meeting was adjourned.
Date, time, and location of next meeting:
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The next Boulder Arts Commission meeting will be at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, March 20, 2019, in the Boulder
Creek Room at the Main Library, 1001 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 80302.

APPROVED BY:

ATTESTED:

_________________________________________
Board Chair

________________________________________
Board Secretary

_________________________________________
Date

________________________________________
Date
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

1.

Members of the Boulder Arts Commission
Matt Chasansky, City of Boulder Office of Arts + Culture
March 15, 2019
Manager’s Update for the Boulder Arts Commission Meeting
on March 20, 2019.

Notes on the March Agenda
Please note that it is expected the Arts Commission meeting will run late by at least 90 minutes. This is due to the high number
of applicants for the Community Project Grant who will each receive review in agenda item 4B.
>

4B, Community Project Grant for Organizations – In Attachment One, please find the decision process flow chart that will be
used during the meeting.

>

5A, Donation Proposal from the Downtown Boulder Partnership – At the February 20, 2019 meeting of the Arts
Commission, a donation proposal from the Downtown Boulder Foundation for the artwork Bear Hugs by Scy Caroselli was
discussed. Please refer to Attachment Two for a copy of that proposal. This discussion was tabled to the March meeting to
allow time for the commissioners to ask questions and deliberate. Below are answers to specific questions as well as
additional comments that staff received from individual commission members:
-

All commissioners that responded felt the process was handled correctly while agreeing with several critical
points articulated by the selection panel.
All commissioners additionally expressed that the proposal needs to be considered in the light of issues other
than the narrow mandate of the selection panel. This includes direction in the Community Cultural Plan, the
degree to which the Arts Commission wishes to encourage future donations, the desire to develop a public art
plan for the Pearl Street Mall, and more.

Questions from Commission Members:
- Did the Downtown Boulder business community have the donation criteria in hand and an opportunity to
discuss the criteria?
Staff Answer (A): The Downtown Boulder Partnership did have the donation criteria.
- By accepting the panel’s recommendation to reject the sculpture, could the Arts Commission recommend that
the city accept the sculpture but locate it in a different place? Of course, that appears to contradict the panel
by agreeing to reject it in one place but accept it for another.
A: Yes. This could be an option articulated through the request of a Pearl Street Mall public art plan.
Additionally, the donors and two members of the selection panel said they are also open to identifying
another location. At this time, no other sites have been explored.
- If we advocate that the city accept the piece and locate it either on the site or elsewhere, does that have
repercussions like panel member resignations, business community objections to another site, etc. Just
wondering if any of these possibilities have been expressed or discussed?
A: It is not certain. Staff has received word that the community members funding the donation were
committed to this piece, and not interested in supporting another work of art; but, did not mention any
discussion of this sculpture in another site. That said, the original intent was stated as “replacing the elk.”
- If we recommend that Bear Hugs be accepted despite the panel, does that set a precedent that the business
community (or a foundation or individual) can manage to go around the city’s process for donating art? That
would be unfortunate and would mean the city doesn’t really control its properties.
A: Not exactly, as this process of considering other implications along with the selection panel
recommendations is an infrequent but expected part of the public art process. However, it is true that
the wording of the Arts Commission recommendation to the City Manager, and the City Manager’s
approval, will be important to the message being sent to the community.
- By agreeing to place the sculpture “temporarily” on the site, did the city somehow give tacit agreement to
siting it there permanently? May we suggest the policy/procedures be changed to not allow temporary
placements in the future, until the standing panel has actually reviewed and voted.
A: Yes, we can discuss that addition to the procedures.
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-

-

If we recommend to the city manager and council that we leave it in place, can we make it clear that this is a
one-time exception, and then rewrite our policies so this doesn’t happen again?
A: Yes, that can be included in the recommendation of the Boulder Arts Commission to the City Manager’s
Office.
Is this where I can say something about an Indigenous Peoples memorial instead of bears?
A: Staff believes this to be a separate issue, and encourage the Arts Commission to identify it as a distinct
priority.

Additional Comments from Commission Members:
- “I’d like to see a more significant piece of art there, and I agree with the Downtown Boulder Partnership that
Bear Hugs ‘approachable,’ is placed near a play area where kids and families already gather and will appeal to
a wide range of residents and visitors. Could we ask if they would agree to donating it to another downtown
spot, maybe at the west end of Pearl Street, or at Eben Fine park, which draws kids and families?”
- “It’s not about the bears. The process for the submission / acceptance of donations of public art has been
circumvented by business and political leadership. The Office of Arts and Culture should make a stand in
support of the processes and policy, that circumventing this process will disqualify any future donations from
being considered.”
- “The Boulder Arts Commission does not wish to give an elitist impression on art. I view accepting Bear Hugs as
an opportunity of continuing a dialog with this community on future possibilities. This gift of a continuing
dialog is valuable enough to overrule the selection committee's recommendation to refuse the donation is
warranted.”
Staff recommendation:
Based on the discussion at the February 20, 2019 Arts Commission meeting and the above feedback, it is the opinion of
staff that the commission recommend to the City Manager that she accepts the donation. And, that that recommendation
be contingent on a new master plan for public art on the Pearl Street Mall that includes input from city departments and
the community.

2.

>

5B, Implementation Plan Updates – The members of the Arts Commission adopted the most recent Public Art
Implementation Plan at their meeting in September 2018. Since that time there have been significant changes to the
University Hill project, and two new priority projects have been proposed which need to be added to the Implementation
Plan. During the meeting, staff will ask the members of the Arts Commission to make a motion and vote on these changes.
Please refer to Attachment Three for draft changes to the University Hill project and additional pages for the Alpine Balsam
and Boulder Main Library Restrooms Renovation projects.

>

7B, Final Update on the Special Facilities Grant – In Attachment Four, please find a new draft of the application for the
Special Facilities Grant. Also, in the attachment is a new draft of the proposed scoring rubric. During the meeting, staff will
ask the members of the commission for any final input before these documents are published and the application opened.

>

7C, Update on the Commissioner Appointment – City Council will make their appointment to the empty seat on the Arts
Commission at their meeting on March 19. Staff will invite the person appointed to join us for the March meeting.
However, please note that at their meeting on March 5, 2019, Council was unanimous in agreement to follow the Arts
Commission’s recommendation and keep commissioner Furman seated during the March meeting. Then, to seat the new
appointee at the April meeting.

Commission Correspondence
In Attachment Five, please find copies of email correspondence received by the Boulder Arts Commission during the period
between the publication of the December 2018 and January 2019 packets.
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3.

Liaison Reports
By Kathleen McCormick, liaison to the Colorado Music Festival & Center for Musical Arts (CMF & CMA)
Following up on a December email conversation about the grants application process, I met via phone with Liz
McGuire, executive director, and Amanda Myers, development director, on March 13, 2019. Some developments and
challenges to note:
CMF & CMA’s budget for 2018-2019 is about $2.2 million. It has received a GOS grant of
$20,000 for the past two years. It has applied for a 2019 GOS grant in the extra-large category.
The organization recently secured a five-year contract for CMF music director with internationally renowned musician
and conductor Peter Oundjian. It has four full-time and three part-time employees, plus the music director and one
other contracted employee. Another 150 musicians are employed by as part-time faculty for CMA and seasonal festival
musicians.
Marketing and ticketing data from the past three years shows expansion of CMF’s audience base, including growth
statewide and beyond: 47 percent of the season’s audience comes from outside Boulder--19 percent from beyond the
Denver region, and 7 percent from out of state. Staff and the new music director are focusing on broadening and
diversifying the audience to market CMF as a high-quality destination festival (ie, it was published in the New York
Times festival listings last summer, and they’re working on publicity for the coming season).
The organization is rebranding for the festival and music school and unifying their graphic look and the message of
CMF & CMA’s importance to Boulder. It started a reboot of internal and external communications with its staff/music
faculty and has scheduled focus groups with the help of a new board member/corporate branding expert. It has
developed new evaluations and invested in $15,000 of new registration software.
A challenge this year is a big increase in the cost of the festival’s venue, Chautauqua Auditorium. The auditorium
has been CMF’s venue for its entire 40 years, and the venue and festival are essentially linked. CMF would not have
access to another venue in Boulder with similar capacity and summer festival esthetics. CMF & CMA recently
negotiated a venue contract for three years, extendable for five total, and will need to increase financial support in
various ways.
Costs continue to rise. CMF pays for as many as 120 musicians plus guest artists and conductors to travel to
Boulder for the festival. Some are housed with hosts, but many stay in rental apartments and homes that have
increased 40 percent in cost over the past several years. CMF last year increased musician pay by about 25 percent, in
line with union-type service scale, and CMA has raised pay to match other regional music schools’ pay levels.
By Kathleen McCormick, liaison to the Boulder Philharmonic
Following up on a December email conversation about the grants application process, I met with Eve Orenstein,
director of development for the Boulder Philharmonic, on March 12, 2019. Some developments and challenges to note:
The Phil’s budget for the 2018-2019 season is about $1.5 million, and it has received $20,000 per year in BAC GOS
funding for the past two years. The Phil has applied for a 2019 GOS grant.
The organization has had a successful season so far, including a concert and week-long mentoring residency with
violin virtuoso Midori in November. It looks forward to presenting a Disney Pixar concert, a “Dear America” concert
featuring Dvorak’s New World Symphony and Peter Boyer’s Ellis Island Suite performed with actors, and a David Bowie
tribute concert.
The Phil hired an education and community director, Sara Parkinson. It has three full-time and several part-time
employees and will have an intern this spring and summer for development and marketing through the CU music
school’s arts management program. The contracts for Music Director Michael Butterman and the orchestra are up for
renewal next season.
Building on its work with 25 BVSD schools for its Discovery concert and other equity/inclusion programs, the Phil is
extending outreach through its #nophilter group and is bringing ensemble performances to a mobile home park, a
hotel lobby, and Upslope Brewing among other places.
The Phil is among the arts organizations that has advocating for a consistent predictable annual BAC funding level
but will not be eligible for the special facilities grant because it doesn’t own or have a long-term lease with CU/Mackey
Auditorium, where nearly all programming occurs.
The group schedules Mackey for the next season relatively late in the planning cycle, only after the CU Presents
program and the CU music program have programmed their season, and after the CU football schedule has been
announced. This arrangement presents challenges for the organization in terms of developing programs and securing
the concert hall, guest artists, and orchestral musicians (who also play for other performing groups) for particular
dates.
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By Kathleen McCormick, liaison to Boulder Ensemble Theater Company (BETC)
Following up on my September liaison report and a December email conversation about the grants application
process, I met via phone with Heather Beasley, associate producer, on March 13, 2019. Some developments and
challenges to note:
BETC’s 2018-2019 budget is about $625,000. It has received a $20,000 BAC grant for the past two years and has
applied for a 2019 GOS grant.
BETC has increased its Boulder audience by 25 percent over past two seasons. This season it filled theaters at 80
percent capacity for all shows, including at the 250-seat Gordon Gamm Theater, and reached 97 percent capacity in the
116-seat Grace Gamm theater at the Dairy.
Its recent 6th annual Generations program elicited 200 applications, and the winner was brought to Boulder for a
week of intensive work on a play in progress and a read-through performance with ensemble actors of Babel by noted
playwright Jacqueline Goldfinger. The “blind” selection process has steadily increased diversity in gender and
race/ethnicity for the past several years; this year two of the top five playwright finalists were people of color.
BETC looks forward to presenting The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time, which will be its first “relaxed”
performances welcoming people on the autism spectrum. The performances are supported by grants from the Boulder
County Arts Alliance and the Anchor Point Foundation (foundation of Brad Feld and Amy Batchelor).
After five successful years, BETC has had to end its popular performances of David Sedaris’ SantaLand Diaries at
the Denver Center for the Performing Arts, which brought in about half its annual budget. Its entire season next year
will be at the Dairy, and it is now fundraising, cutting expenses, and exploring different partnerships and educational
programming to close the gap.
The ensemble is a preferred partner at the Dairy, but the Dairy’s policy on booking space is changing, so after next
fall, performing groups may not book more than 5 weeks at a time. Grace Theater is already booked next season. In
future seasons, BETC may have to move shows outside of the Dairy, which is challenging because appropriate theater
venues of 200 to 250 seats do not currently exist in Boulder.
By Kathleen McCormick, liaison to the NoBo Art District
Following up on a December email conversation about the grants application process, I met via phone with Lisa
Nesmith, NoBo Art District president, on March 13, 2019. Some developments and challenges to note:
NoBo Art District’s budget is about $28,000. It has received a $10,000 GOS grant for the past three years and has
applied for a 2019 GOS grant.
Efforts to create a formal business improvement district (BID) for this official art district are progressing, and the
organization is hoping to get the BID on the TABOR ballot in 2019. Some 37 commercial properties within district
boundaries will be eligible to vote on whether they want a BID, which would levy a property tax to make improvements
throughout the district.
The art district has enhanced its sustainability as an organization: It has grown its cash reserves to provide for a
year of operations. An unsolicited donation of $5,000 is earmarked for consultants and other expenses related to the
BID. It has also replaced/expanded its board to eight members, including a new treasurer and finance/strategic
planning expertise.
The district has begun a “Faces” fence-mural project for the former Bustop construction site for the Thistle
affordable housing project being built for artists. The mural project will extend to 16 panels and 250 feet of digitized
portrait panels of NoBo residents and artists, with a goal of increasing visibility for artists and the arts district.
The organization has revamped its website and marketing strategy for First Fridays, including Google mapping of studio
addresses and hours, interactive forms, and downloadable images for the monthly art tour. It has partnered with BCAA
to enhance publicity for both organizations on the NoBo website.
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4.

Staff Updates
Staff members facilitated the second convening of the directors of municipal cultural affairs agencies from across the Front
Range in Parker on March 7. Among the topics discussed was an idea to coordinate an arts workshop to the upcoming Colorado
Municipal League conference. Boulder’s City Manager’s Office has agreed to support the initiative.
Staff has begun an investigation with other city departments and state-wide leadership on an initiative to provide principles and
aspirations for incorporating climate change adaptation concepts into a common statement on cultural affairs. It is expected
that, after collecting advice and information, the concept will be on the agenda for discussion with the Arts Commission at the
June meeting.
Staff is in conversation with a number of people in the community about the closing of several dance studios and can hopefully
help come up with a solution.
Staff participated in the state-wide convening of arts granting organizations in Fort Collins on March 1, coordinated by the
Colorado Association of Funders.
Boulder Arts Week 2019 is back from March 29 to April 6! Beyond showcasing the full scope of the arts in Boulder, in 2019, 6th
annual Boulder Arts Week will feature FREE and DISCOUNTED arts and culture offerings, including art walks, exhibitions,
performances, dance, music, theater, public art, lectures, readings, and workshops at venues throughout the city. Tell your
friends and colleagues to list their events on the website today at boulderartsweek.org.
Work continues in support of the area plan for the Alpine/Balsam development.
Work continues on supporting the subcommunity planning effort.
Work continues with other city departments on regulation improvements.
Staff continues to support the team coordinating the Community, Culture, and Safety Tax.
>

Grants and Programs for Organizations
With support from commissioners Furman and Joos, staff approved two applications for sponsorship: the Boulder County
Arts Alliance’s Business of Arts workshops and a planned extension of the office relocation sponsorship for the Boulder
Philharmonic. The question of a future program for sponsorship of office relocations will be discussed at the April meeting
of the Arts Commission.
The following Rental Assistance grants were approved prior to the meeting:
- NAACP Boulder Authorized Committee, Annual Freedom Fund Celebration; “Ring Shout”, Macky Auditorium fee waiver
The following Rental Assistance Grant reports were approved prior to the meeting:
- square product theater, Celebration, Florida by Greg Wohead, Dairy Arts Center, $1,000
The following Cultural Field Trip Grant reports were approved prior to the meeting:
- University Hill Elementary (classroom of Laura Myers) to the Frequent Flyers Aerial Dance: Kids Who Fly program,
$2,000
The following Professional Development grants were approved prior to the meeting:
- Alan O’Hashi, Creative Industries Summit, Salida, CO, $500.00
- Andrew Neely, Creating and Pitching Your TV Series, Online, $395.00
- Belgin Yucelen, Sculptor Workshop with Grzegorz Gwiazda, Mapstone Studio, Devon, England, $1,000.00
- Kate Moore, 7th Annual Somatic Training for the Performer Workshop, Boulder, CO, $500.00
- Leah Podzimek, League of American Orchestras Conference, Nashville, TN, $1,000.00
- Leah Quiller, Business Owners Mastermind Retreat, Evergreen, CO, $500.00
- Leah Woods, Bodies of War Artist Residency, Berlin, Germany, $1,000.00
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-

Noah Travis Phillips, Philosophy in the Dark 2019: Philosophy of Horror, Occulted, Estranged, and Inhuman Knowledges,
Ontario, Canada, $1,000.00
Parisa Tashakori, La Bienal del Cartel Bolivia (BICeBé), La Paz, Bolivia, $1,000.00
Valeria Serrano, Whitney Biennial 2019, New York, NY, $1,000.00

In Attachment Six, please find a current grants program budget.

>

Public Art Program
Applications to the mural artist roster will be open March 1 – April 15, 2019. Artists currently on the roster will be
encouraged to reapply.
Public Art Commissioning Updates:
- Diagonal Highway (Christian Muller/Totems): Installation.
- Civic Area Temporary Commission (Collin Parson/ Stele and Ostium): On display through Spring
2019 https://boulderarts.org/public-art/temporary/
- Civic Area: 11th St. Spine Signature Artwork (Adam Kuby): Final Design; Anticipated installation Spring 2020.
www.adamkuby.com
- University Hill: Selection (ENVD 3300 Praxis): Design https://www.colorado.edu/envd/
- North Broadway (Sharon Dowell): Preliminary Design. http://sharondowell.com
- Arapahoe Underpass (Michelle Sparks): Final Design/Wetlands Variance was not approved, revisions to variance
application underway. http://michellemsparks.com
- 30th and Colorado Underpass (Rosie Fivian and Ransom Beegles): Preliminary Design.
http://www.architectista.com/ http://www.rdesignstudios.com/
- Foothills Underpass (Carolyn Braaksma): Final Design https://www.braaksmadesign.com/
- NoBo Library: Selection Process – RFQ/Call for Entry open March 15-April 15
- Main Library Restroom Renovations (Monica McElwain and Chris Huang):
Contracting/Design https://mcervonem.myportfolio.com/projects http://www.yellowlotusdesigns.com
- Scott Carpenter Park: Pre-Selection
- Fire Station 3: Pre-Selection
- BCH/Alpine Balsam: Pre-Selection SAVE THE DATE: BCH Deconstruction Open House 3/20/18 Casey Middle School
6pm
- CAGID Garage Art Public Art Program: On Hold
Community-Initiated Projects Updates:
- Bear Hugs Downtown Boulder Partnership Donation: Approval Process
- Strength from Within Melanie Yazzie donation proposal: Contracting
- Tim Eggert Memorial Donation: Pre-approval Process
- Nobel Circle Monument: Pre-Approval Process
- Boulder Housing Partners for the development of 30th and Pearl: Contracting
Maintenance and Conservation:
- The public art collection has been fully uploaded to Artwork Archive
- The collection is in the process of being integrated into asset management for coordination with other city depts.
- Scheduling underway for 2019 Condition Report
- Underpass condition report underway for power washing and clear coating
- Explorations for relocating John King’s Dragonfly Giraffe to Growing Gardens are underway
Staff is exploring possible integrated opportunities with Open Space.
Staff is supporting the East Boulder Subcommunity Plan.
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Staff is supporting the annual CIP and Budget Review.
In Attachment Seven, please find a current five-year program budget for public art commissioning.

>

Creative Neighborhoods
Work continues on the special murals program in partnership with the NoBo Art District, including the #NoBoFaces
project.
Staff is planning for another round of neighborhood murals, anticipated for 2020.

>

Programs for Artists
Genre-specific artist forums are in-the-works for 2019:
- A Dance Community Forum took place Feb. 19 with 25 veteran and new-to-Boulder community members
attending. Local resources and opportunities were shared. There was time open for a short discussion as well
as networking. Notes and resources from that gathering are included on the Dance Bridge webpage.
- A Theater Community Forum is scheduled for Monday, April 29 at The Studio in Boulder. More information on
this listening session will be finalized soon.
Staff continues to collect and update the Dance Bridge page and send e-newsletters on resources and opportunities.
Staff participated in DanceUSA Service Organization Council conference call.
Staff attended a BCAA Cultural Appropriation & Appreciation workshop.

>

Creative Workforce and the NoBo Art District
Work continues to support the NoBo Art District and their contractors for the campaign to establish a Business
Improvement District. The Office of the City Clerk and City Attorney have developed a preliminary schedule of City
Council meetings during which the issue of districting and the ballot will be discussed, beginning in May of this year.
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Attachment One
Community Project Grants – Organizations: Panel Decision Meeting Process
Applicants deliver 3-minute presentations addressing panel comments.
Panel discusses each application following each presentation.
Chair calls for rescore for each application.

NAME
Right Relationship Boulder
Rocky Ridge Music Center
Museum of Boulder
Sing the World Green / Self
Dairy Arts Center
Boulder County Housing and Human Services
Maputo Mensah
Lemon Sponge Cake Contemporary Ballet
AscenDance Project
Circle of Care Project
Center for Transformative Movement
Boulder Ensemble Theatre Company (BETC)
Buddhist Arts and Film Festival
Boulder Samba School
Greater Boulder Youth Orchestras
Tough Skin
Michael Theodore
Block 1750
The Spark - Performing and Creative Arts
The Catamounts, NFP
Boulder Potters' Guild
Boulder Symphony
Jennifer Mabry
Boulder Community Media
Boulder Philharmonic Orchestra
Motus Theater
Boulder Taiko
Boulder Art Matrix
Boulder International Fringe Festival

ESTIMATED TIME OF PRESENTATION
6:18 pm
6:25 pm
6:32 pm
6:39 pm
6:46 pm
6:53 pm
7:00 pm
7:07 pm
7:14 pm
7:21 pm
7:28 pm
7:35 pm
7:42 pm
7:49 pm
7:56 pm
8:03 pm
8:10 pm
8:17 pm
8:24 pm
8:31 pm
8:38 pm
8:45 pm
8:52 pm
8:59 pm
9:06 pm
9:13 pm
9:20 pm
9:27 pm
9:34 pm

Staff displays applications in order of highest scores.
Staff displays a threshold line for all applications which score a 30 or higher.

Panel discusses the top applications for funding.
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If no tie-breaker is needed.

If a tie-breaker is needed.

Staff sorts tied applications by score in:
a. Community Priorities
b. Cultural Offerings
c. Cultural Equity
d. Proposed Outcomes and Evaluation Strategy

Panel discusses final list for funding.

Boulder Arts Commission certifies final list to award.
Proposed Motion Language: “I move that we award Community Project Grants
to the following applicants …”
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Attachment Two
Donation Proposal form the Downtown Boulder Partnership
and Supporting Documents (Please note this document was included in the Feb 2019 meeting packet.)

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

Attachment Three
Proposed Updates to the Public Art Implementation Plan

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

Attachment Four
Draft Documents for the Special Facilities Grant
Below is the draft scoring rubric, followed by an updated draft of the full application for this grant.
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44

45

46

47
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Attachment Five
Commission Correspondence
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Attachment Six
Current Cultural Grants Program Budget as of January 11, 2018
GRANT
CATEGORY

ASSIGNED
BUDGET

GRANTS
AWARDED

FUNDS
DISTRIBUTED

BALANCE
(TO BE AWARDED)

GOS: Extra Large Orgs
GOS: Large Orgs

502,000.00 1

502,000.00 1

Community Projects: Indv.

20,000.00

20,000.00

Community Projects: Orgs.

60,000.00

60,000.00

Arts Education

30,000.00

30,000.00

Rental Assistance

18,000.00

18,006.50

18,006.50

(6.50)

Professional Dev. Scholarships

17,000.00

9,895.00

7,916.00

7,105.00

Certificate Scholarships

8,000.00

8,000.00

Cultural Field Trips

10,000.00

10,000.00

Equity Grant

10,000.00

10,000.00

Special Facilities Grant

250,000.00

250,000.00

TOTAL

925,000.00

GOS: Mid Orgs
GOS: Small Orgs

27,901.50

25,922.50

897,098.50

[1] General Operating Support Grants will be organized on a sliding scale. The quantity of grants will vary depending on
the number of applicants. See boulderarts.org/2019-grants-program for more details.
There are 11 free rentals still available for the Macky Auditorium.
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Attachment Seven
Current Public Art Program 5 Year Budget as of January 11, 2019
FUNDING
SOURCE

PROJECT/ARTIST

TOTAL
APPROPRIATED

AMOUNT PAID
TO DATE

Gen. Fund

Civic Area Temp. / Tashakori

$ 10,000

$ 9,000

---

---

Gen. Fund

Civic Area Temp. / Parson

$ 7,000

$ 5,400

$ 1,600

$600

Gen. Fund

Civic Area Permanent / Kuby*

$ 45,000

$16,250

$28,750

$28,750

Gen. Fund

NoBo Mural / in selection

$ 9,500

$ 1,500

$ 8,000

$9,500

CCS v1

Civic Area Permanent / Kuby*

$325,000

$39,000

$286,000

$286,000

CCS v1

North Broadway / Dowell

$165,000

$ 8,250

$156,750

$50,000

CCS v1

Univ. Hill / in selection

$ 95,000

$95,000

$95,000

CCS v1

Diagonal Gateway / Muller*

$ 81,500

$40,750

$40,750

CCS v2

NoBo Library / pre-selection*

~$260,000

---

~$260,000

$91,000

CCS v2

Creative Neighborhoods / various*

~$ 25,000

---

~$ 25,000

---

CCS v2

Scott Carpenter Pool / pre-selection

~$100,000

---

~$100,000

---

CCS v2

Fire Station #3 / pre-selection

~$ 75,000

---

~$ 75,000

---

% for Art

Arapahoe Underpass / Sparks

$ 42,000

$ 6,300

$35,700

$ 35,700

% for Art

Foothills Underpass / Braaksma

$ 35,000

$ 8,750

$26,250

$35,000

% for Art

30 & Colo Underpass / Fivian &
Beegles

$ 33,750

$ 7,836

$ 25,914

$ 33,750

% for Art

BPL Main Restroom Renovations

$ 6,800

$ 800

$ 6,000

$ 6,800

% for Art

BCH Deconstruction Project

$60,000

$60,000

$20,000

% for Art

CAGID / on hold

$ 50,000

$25,000

$25,000

$1,425,550

$168,836

$1,255,714

TOTAL

th

--$40,750

---

BALANCE
REMAINING

2019 PROJECTED
SPENDING

---

$732,850

CCS: Community Culture and Safety Tax. *Multiple funding sources. Additional maintenance projects are not represented.
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